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Harvest Festivals may have

changed little, but perhaps the type of
produce we donate should. When I
was in Primary School, donated produce
would be carefully packed into
decorated mushroom baskets, then we
were sent out in twos to deliver to local
pensioners. Carefree and caring would
be a good way of describing it.
Now, children would not be sent out in
such a way and pensioners are, on the
whole, well provided for.
However, homeless people, people who may have a big house but
have lost their source of income, and others who are in need are
sadly, still very much with us. So whilst we still need to thank God
who created the world and provides the harvest, and the farmers
who reap the harvest for us, perhaps we could donate baked beans,
cereals etc (as well as fresh items).
Harvest Festivals will be held at most
of our churches. Please come and join
us as we give thanks for all that we
have.
If you are unable to attend a service, but
wish to donate, gifts may be left at your
local church.
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The Pocklington Group of Parishes

Combined Benefices of Londesborough Wold and Pocklington Wold
Church Office T: 01759 306045 E: office@allsaints.plus.com
WWW.pocklingtongroupofchurches.org
Vicar

Vacant

Ministry Team
AJB

Tony Burdon

BS

Brian Snelson

MB

Mike Bailey

AH

Annie Harrison

DVR

David Rumbelow

PMB Pam Burdon

BB

Bronnie Broadhurst

FB

Freda Bailey

RN

Rodney Nicholson

PD

Pam Dean

JH

Joy Hadley

SJ

Shelagh Jones

BM

Barbara Myerscough

LJS

Les Slow

VH

Val Hewetson

BJ

Brian James

Pastoral Coordinator

Bronnie Broadhurst

01759 307479.

Group Safeguarding Representative

Les Slow

01759 303888

Home Visits

The Pastoral Team are always pleased to visit at home and if desired to bring Home
Communion. If you would welcome a visit or if someone you know would, then please do let us
know, as we regard it as an important part of our ministry. Initially please contact the Pastoral
Team Coordinator who will then make the arrangements.

Church Wardens
St Giles, Burnby
Mr Christopher Soukup
Mr John Hewitt

St Ethelburga, Great Givendale
01759 306154
01759 302622

St Martin, Hayton
Mrs Elizabeth Thackray

01759 304317

Mrs Ruth Braithwaite

01377 288422

Mrs S Dale

01377 288485

St Margaret, Millington
01430 873554

St James, Nunburnholme
Dr Andrew Henworth

Mrs S Sheard

01759 304783

All Saints, Pocklington
01759 740915

Mrs Hilary Slow

01759 303888

Mr Nigel Laws

01759 304307

All Saints, Shiptonthorpe
Mrs Freda Bailey

01759 368817
01262 678153

St Mary, Huggate

All Saints, Londesborough
Mrs Joan Fletcher

Mr Joe Goodhart
Mrs Michelle Stephens

01430 873318
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Prayers for
Healing

Praise Gathering
Fellowship Prayer Songs
Hymns Readings
Refreshments

At All Saints
Pocklington

At Barmby Moor Methodist Church
25 October

In the Lady Chapel
Every Monday
12 noon

29 November

start at 7.30pm
No charge

For about half an hour

superb supper

Please feel free to ask for
prayer, and/or join us.

All Welcome

All Saints Church, Shiptonthorpe

Every Friday morning at 09.30 am
Morning Prayers Come and join with us for:
20 minutes of prayer for the parish, in the parish
Please call 01430 873318 for venue

Nattabox

Coffee Mornings
Tuesdays 9.30—11.30
at
All Saints Church Pocklington

1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th
Thursdays
10.30—12 Midday
At the Village Hall

Proceeds to Mission

Shiptonthorpe
Home Group

is on
alternate Tuesdays
We would love to have you come
along and join us.
All are welcome.
Ring 01430 873318 to confirm time and venue

Third Thursdays
Biscuits and Beverages
at All Saints
Shiptonthorpe
10.30—12pm

Everyone is welcome at any or all of the
meetings that are in The Link.
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Better than we sometimes think by Rodney Nicholson
I smiled as I overheard two older men agree that people’s behaviour has
got worse. “How short is your memory?” I wondered. People have
always lamented the present and looked back on better days. Many a
novel written a hundred years ago refers to the bad behaviour of “today’s
young people”. Mary Sumner, who founded the Mothers’ Union in 1885,
criticised many better-off mothers for neglecting their children’s morals
by entrusting them to unsuitable governesses. Most of us
would not find it hard to remember examples of selfishness and cruelty in the past.
Market Weighton used to have a police station, the
building in Beverley Road replacing an older one between the church and Spring Lane. Rightly or wrongly it
was thought to be needed, but today we seem to manage
without one. Amazingly the rural village of Leavening,
near Malton, once had its own police station. One wonders why. We can exaggerate the lawlessness of the
present, at least round here, and forget the problems of
the past.
Terrible things are, indeed, done today – enough to
rob of us of all joy. But we need to look on the many examples of goodness too, and celebrate achievements made. Racialism
is banned; there is much more equality of the sexes; many people are
concerned about the environment; our local young people are generally
considerate, especially if courteously approached, and national statistics
indicate that the young are less inclined to binge-drink than their
predecessors; disabled people are included. The list could go on.
Jesus wants everyone to have “life in all its fullness”. He is the
source of all goodness. Looking at the world through his eyes helps us to
see much that is lovely and hopeful and to appreciate that this is still a
wonderfully good world. As we invite him into our lives we find that the
negative and the tawdry have little place. Rather we live in step with the
one who is always renewing and offering fresh starts.
John 10:10 The thief’s purpose is to steal and kill and destroy.
My (Jesus) purpose is to give them a rich and satisfying life.
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News from Londesborough
by Rodney Nicholson, and others

August Bank Holiday Reading Room
Refreshments
Thank you to everyone who donated food and/
or helped in the Reading Room. We banked
£500 for church funds.
Table Top Sale in the Concert Hall
The book sale for the church raised £27.80 and teas and coffees raised
£42.70. Many thanks to all concerned
Harvest Festival
Sunday 3rd November at 11-30am - Combined Harvest Festival/All Saints
Day Celebration Service. Hopefully, the preacher is Canon Caroline
Pinchbeck, Area Dean and Vicar of Market Weighton/Goodmanham/Sancton.
This is followed by a 'Bring and Share Feast' with hot and cold food in the
Reading Room after the Service.
If you are able to contribute items for decorating the church or tins of food, fruit
etc. please could you bring them to the church on Wednesday 30th October
between 10-00am and 4-00pm. If you are able to help with catering for the Feast,
could you please let P.Rowlands 01430 873814 or D.Holmes 01430
873629 know in advance what you might be bringing. Thank
you.
Coffee mornings
October 3rd: The Old School, with Dianne Holmes
November 7th: Church View, with Terry and Dianne Core
December 5th: The Old School, with Dianne Holmes

Robin achieves success in San Diego
Robin Ashwin has practised Aikido, a form of Martial arts, for around 6 years,
starting when he was at York College. He earned a Black Belt in 2016 and also
helps teach. He has been to a number of competitions in this country and earlier
this year was invited to join the British team to go to the Aikido World
Championships in San Diego on the west coast of the US.
They came third in two events and he came home with two bronze medals.
His parents, Anthony and Juliet, and the family are very proud of him. Robin
says “Aikido has really been great for me; it’s kept me active, given me
confidence and I’ve met loads of great people. But the main reason I’ve kept at it
is simply because it’s a lot of fun!”
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Refreshed for their journey
Just as I was opening the gate to Church View on September 5th, I noticed two
walkers across the road. They seemed a friendly couple, so I invited them to
come with me to the coffee morning. I suppose I should still have invited them if
they had appeared unfriendly because the good company in Dianne and Terry’s
home would have softened them.
Anyway, this couple, Simon and Penny, were delightful people, walking the
Wolds Way and staying at bed and breakfasts en route. Huggate was their destination on that sunny Thursday. It turned out that they were committed Christians
and they showed us on their phone pictures of their lively home church – Christ
Church, Lord Street, Southport. Coincidentally Dianne was baptised and confirmed at that very church. She attended services with her granny, Beatrice Elizabeth, a dedicated Christian, who was a great influence on her. Indeed Dianne
says that she gave her the foundation for who she is now. Her death, when
Dianne was only eight, came as a devastating blow.
Christ Church has always been a well-known evangelical church. Simon and
Penny said that they have two Sunday morning services, the first a little more
traditional than the second, attracting, between them, about 200 worshippers. As
the Bible says, hospitality can lead to entertaining angels without knowing it!
Looking ahead to the Nativity Festival
Following last December’s successful Christmas Tree festival, Dianne Core is
planning a Nativity festival in All Saints, Londesborough on Saturday 30th November and Sunday 1st December from 11am to 3pm. Adult admission is £5 (payable
at the door), with no charge for children, and this includes Christmas Fare in the
Reading Room from 11am to 4pm.
Christmas Draw
Tickets for the Christmas Draw are available from PCC members. There will be
many excellent prizes and the draw will again be held after the carol service on
Sunday 22nd December at 4pm.
This prayer has been contributed by a parishioner. It is one we would all do well to heed
Mary Stewart collect

Keep us O Lord from pettiness; let us be large in thought and word and deed.
Let us be done with fault finding and leave off self seeking.
May we put away all pretence and meet each other face to face,
without self pity and without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in judgement but always be generous
Let us take time for all things: make us grow in calm, serene and gentle.
Teach us to put into action our better impulses, straightforward and unafraid.
Grant that we may realise that it is the little things that create differences; that in
the big things of life we are one.
And may we strive to touch and know the great human heart common to us all,
and O Lord God let us not forget to be kind.
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News from Burnby
We extend a warm welcome to anyone wishing to
join us at any of our services or regular coffee
mornings.
Our next Family Communion led by Rodney, assisted by Bronnie, will take place on
Sunday 6 October.
We are looking forward to our Harvest Festival service led by Bronnie, at
7.30pm on Friday 18 October. Refreshments will be served afterwards.
On Sunday 3 November Bronnie will lead our All Age Worship.
Details of monthly coffee mornings will be circulated by email as usual.

****************************************************************************

Help needed…can you put a smile on Mariam’s face?

Can you make room for an international student to experience true British Festive
hospitality?
Hosting an international student will bring a whole new dimension to your
Christmas, with a chance to learn about another country’s traditions and enjoy the
connection and friendship that such sharing brings.
HOST UK arranges for international students to enjoy brief visitsone day, a weekend or, over the festive period, a three-day visit,
with UK hosts.
We warmly welcome new volunteer hosts to join us.
To learn more, go to our website www.hostuk.org
or leave us a message on http://visits.hostuk.org/Public/ApplyToBecomeAHost
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Warter C.E Primary School.
Welcome to a new school year at Warter.
The new school year has begun with all the children
enthusiastic to learn after a wonderful summer holiday. We have many new children in the nursery and
reception who have settling in very well and are
enjoying the range of experiences on offer. I always
love the first few days of a new school year – lots of
smiling faces and smart uniforms!
This term Warter has many wonderful opportunities planned for the children
including our residential activity week at the Kingswood Centre for the year 5
and year 6 children. This is a week of outdoor adventures with many personal
challenges for the children to achieve. We have also planned visits to:
Flamingo Land for our Red Kites’ class to explore habitats of animals from
around the world especially from cold climates, the Owls class are focusing on
the artwork of David Hockney and will visit local landmarks to create art in
the environment while our older children are exploring World War 11 especially the Battle of Britain with a visit to the Street Life Museum in Hull and a
workshop at Ferens Art Gallery. Our younger children in school will also visit
Flamingo Land to explore animals from around the world. This visit is free for
our reception children due to a member of the class winning a competition
during the summer with Minster FM. A delightful treat for this class to enjoy.
I am sure these first hand experiences will consolidate the quality of the
children’s learning and an enthusiasm for the wonders of the world.
Later in the term we will celebrate our Harvest
Festival in St. James’s Church with the Red Kites
class leading our Worship on Friday 4th October at
9:00am. For the Harvest Festival we are encouraging
the children to collect items for Christmas boxes
supporting the Link to Hope Charity. At school we will
create the boxes and send these on their journey
after our Harvest Festival. If any members of the
community would like to donate items for the boxes
these
would
be very
much
appreciated. A list of the approved items can be viewed along
with the website on: http://
linktohope.co.uk/shoebox-appeal/
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Sunday Services for October 2019
Date

6 October

Time

Parish

Service

5.00pm

Pocklington
Burnby
Londesborough
Nunburnholme
Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe
Huggate

HC
BCP
FC
CW
MP
BCP
Harvest
FC
CW
HC
BCP
Harvest

7.30pm

Gt Givendale

Harvest

9.15am

4.00pm

Gt Givendale
Millington
Londesborough
Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe
Huggate

MP
BCP
HC
BCP
HC
BCP
SE
CW
Harvest
EP
BCP

7.30pm

Burnby

Harvest

BB

BB

8.00am
9.15am
10.45am

Pocklington
Huggate
Nunburnholme
Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe
Hayton
Gt Givendale
Huggate
Millington
Londesborough
Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe

HC
BCP
HC
CW
FC
CW
SE
CW
MP
BCP
Harvest
HC
BCP
MP
CW
MP
CW
MP
CW
SE
CW
FC
CW
Memorial Service

VH
VH
AJB
PMB
MB
MB
RN
AH
BM
BM
AJB
VH

VH
VH
AJB
PMB
MB
MB
RN

BB

DVR

8.00am
9.15am
10.45am

Trinity 16

Friday 10
October

13 October

10.45am

Trinity 17

Friday 18
October

20 October
Trinity 18

4.00pm
9.15am

27 October

10.45am

Trinity 19
4.00pm

Pocklington

President

Preacher

SJ
SJ
RN
RN
DVR
DVR
RN
RN
LJS
LJS
SJ
SJ
Caroline Pinchbeck
BS

BB

BB

+John

BB
BB
SJ
SJ
SJ
SJ
Caroline Pinchbeck
FB
BM
BM

BM
BM
BS
VH

There’ll be one at a church near you
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Assistant

BB

AH
PD

BS
DVR

Sunday Services for November 2019
Date

3 November
All saints

Time
8.00am
9.15am
10.45am

11.30am
9.15am

10 November
Remembrance

10.45am

17 November
2 before Advent

3.00pm
8.00am
9.15am
10.45am

24 November
Christ the King

9.15am

10.45am

Parish
Pocklington
Burnby
Huggate
Nunburnholme
Pocklington

Service
HC
BCP
FS
CW
AAW
AAW
FC
CW

Shiptonthorpe

HC

Londesborough
Gt Givendale
Huggate

BCP

Harvest
Special
Special

President
SJ
BB
AH
RN
LJS

Preacher
SJ
BB

SJ

SJ

BS
BB
AH

CP
BB

RN
LJS

Assistant

BB

Millington

HC

CW

AJB

BM

BM

Londesborough
Pocklington

HC
SE

CW
CW

PMB
SJ

BM
BB

BM
BB

Shiptonthorpe

Remembrance

MB

MB

Pocklington
Pocklington
Hayton
Huggate
Nunburnholme
Pocklington

Remembrance
HC
BCP
HC
CW
HC
CW
FC
CW
SE
CW

RN
VH
SJ
PMB
VH
AJB

RN
VH
SJ
DVR
VH
DVR

Shiptonthorpe

MP

BCP

SJ

SJ

Gt Givendale
Huggate

HC
MP

BCP
CW

SJ
BS

BM
BS

Millington

MP

CW

BB

BB

Londesborough
Pocklington

MP
SE

CW
CW

BS
RN

BS
RN

PD

Shiptonthorpe

FC

CW

SJ

BM

BM

DVR
DVR
BM

Remembrance Sunday
November 10th
Remembrance honours those who serve

to defend our democratic
freedoms and way of life. We unite
across faiths, cultures and backgrounds to remember the sacrifice of
the Armed Forces, veterans and their
families.
We will remember them.

This year, The Royal
British Legion is
asking for communities across Britain to 'Remember Together' the
service and sacrifice, friendship and collaboration of the men and
women of Britain, the Commonwealth and Allied nations who
fought together in 1944.
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News from Nunburnholme
Progress on the Annex/ Community Room
A meeting was held in August with the Diocesan Advisory Committee and the Jubilee ‘Building Sub Committee.’ The proposed design will be submitted to the York
Diocesan Advisory Committee either in November for
approval.
The Jubilee Committee will inform you of the outcome.
Baptism in St James
The Jenkins family, from our
village, hosted a Baptism
celebration in the church in early
August. It was attended by family, friends from afar, also
many from the village and worshippers. All sixty five of the
congregation stayed afterwards for a light lunch.
The star of the occasion, Aurora Elizabeth was delightful
throughout the service, it was a very happy event.
Ecclesiastical Photographic
Competition You may have read
about the competition in the last Link. Shelagh Jones was
organising an entry for All Saints, Shiptonthorpe Church.
Emma Jane, a parishioner from St James’ Church, has
kindly offered to make an entry for Nunburnholme. The
entry photograph (right) is of Aurora on her Christening
Day in August, with one sentence describing what makes
our church special:
‘Francis Orpen Morris, Saxon Cross, Mouseman carvings,
yew tree, moss, Norman Arch, Commonwealth Grave,
weddings, baptisms, vaulted nave, living heart of village
scene, light, hope, joy and love evergreen.’
The closing date is 31st October.

Pilgrimage of Grace historical walks On two occasions recently the Pocklington
Society of Rebellious Pilgrims organised two historical walks around Nunburnholme
and the surrounding area following the Pilgrimage of Grace route, they visited our
church each time; the Jubilee Committee organised refreshments for the two
events and raised an amazing sum of £86.70 in donations!
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Community Work
Johnny continues to carry out his Duke of Edinburgh's
community work and was joined by Aaron who is
learning to ring the church bells. They are painting the
bell frame which is situated at the top of the church
tower and holds six very large bells. In the ringing
world they are the best bells in Yorkshire, well we think
they are!
Minster Passes
As a parishioner you may like to visit York Minster. The
PCC holds some passes and you may borrow one or
several, should you need more than one. Contact Ann
on 304311 for further information.
Dates for Diary
Sunday 6th October, 10.45am HARVEST FESTIVAL, this will be a family service with a buffet lunch afterwards, contributions of
food are gratefully received. Hope to see you there……..
Saturday 12th October, 2pm - 5pm Apple Day, in church an ideal opportunity to
use up all the apples you may have on your tree in the garden. There will be lots of
apple related activities including making your own apples into juice, an apple product stall (please help us by making something for the Stall), a raffle, apple bobbing
and cider tasting!
Sunday 8th December, 2pm - 4pm, at Hessey Farm our annual Christmas
Wreath Workshop tickets £15 includes mulled wine and mince pies. As this is a
popular event book your ticket early, we only have 16 places!
Contact Ann 304311
Nativity and Carol Service, 3pm on Sunday 15th December nearer the time Emma Jane will be ‘auditioning’ volunteers to perform in church!
A Weird and Wonderful Sea Creatures family event on Sunday 23rd February
2020 4pm - 6pm further details later.
100 Club Results - August drawn by Martin Stringer
1st
No 20 Ruth Hill
£17.15
2nd No. 3
Paula Clements £7.35
September drawn by Yvonne Coverdale
1st
No 27 Matthew Hill
£17.15
2nd No 23 John Brown
£7.35
Currently, we have 49 members and would love some more towards the target
of 100!!
If you would like to join, do not hesitate to contact Ann or Judy...........
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News from Shiptonthorpe
Join us at
Church on
Third
Thursdays for
Biscuits and
Beverages
10.30-12
Board games
available and a jigsaw is in progress

Saturday, 12th October
at 7.30pm in the Church.
Come and have a wonderful evening being
entertained by
Weighton Waytes.
Tickets £7.50 including
light refreshments from
Jean 01430 873337.
Then return on Saturday, 16th November at 7.30pm to listen to and
join in with Ye Aulde Folke. Tickets £7.50 including light refreshments
from Jean 01430 873337.
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Autumn Colours

Shiptonthorpe is bursting into its autumn colours.
Whether your crops are your livelihood or a satisfying
way of putting food on your table, I hope 2019 is proving a fruitful year. Our Harvest Festival (10.45am,
Sunday 13 October) is the perfect opportunity to
thank God for the crops that we and others grow,
thank Him that here in England we always have a
plentiful supply of food, and humbly remember that not everyone, even in this country, can afford enough food to get by. An informal service for everyone from the oldest to the youngest, let’s make it a joyful thanksgiving. Gifts of produce will be gratefully received on the Saturday morning or may be left in church during the preceding
week: they’ll later head to a local foodbank and/or the Salvation Army.
Harvest Festival is the culmination of our Harvest celebrations: at 7.30pm on the Saturday (12 October) the well-known local choir, Weighton Waytes, will be entertaining
us.. Tickets (£7.50) include cake and a drink and are available from Jean Bean.
November brings our All Saints Day celebrations (10.45am, Sunday 3 November),
our Service of Remembrance (10.45am,Sunday 10 November), and a concert by
Ye Aulde Folke (Saturday 16 November).
All Saints’ autumn colours are busy and attractive – we look forward to seeing you at
any of these events, plus our normal Sunday services.
And don’t forget our photo competition: the entries and voting slips will be in church
from 30 September to 12 October, with the winner announced at Harvest Festival.
Come and enjoy casting your vote!
Shelagh Jones

Calling all Ladies
Shiptonthorpe ladies group would like to
welcome new members. We meet on the
first Tuesday in the month at 2pm in the
Village Hall. We are a very small, friendly
and relaxed group who meet to drink tea
or coffee and listen to speakers on a
diverse range of subjects. We do permit
well behaved spouses on our outings and
our meals...
If you would like to join us, even if you are
not from Shiptonthorpe, please be
assured of a very warm welcome. Contact
Diana on 01430 879542, or Freda via The
Link. Hope to see you soon.
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Millington Fogglesyke are a group of musicians
who all live in Millington, they have raised more
than £5000 for Macmillan cancer care over the
past four years.
The group's unusual name; is taken from the
name of a natural spring in
Millington. The multi instrumentalists play a
range of traditional English and Irish folk tunes
with the addition of a mixed
selection of modern folk/country
music. They have played at a wide range
of events over recent years in local pubs,
local churches, village events and private
functions. The group don't charge for their
entertainment but ask the audience to
make a donation to Macmillan in their
collection buckets. Fogglesyke are happy
to offer their musical services to any local
event large or small providing they can bring along their Macmillan collection buckets. If you have a local event planned and would like
Fogglesyke to entertain your guests then please contact
Dave Forth 01759 306791 or Mike Hadley 01759 306655 for more info.
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Anagrams to Amaze you (and maybe freak you out!)
DORMITORY

DIRTY ROOM

PRESBYTERIAN

BEST IN PRAYER

ASTRONOMER

MOON STARER

THE EYES

THEY SEE

GEORGE BUSH

HE BUGS GORE

THE MORSE CODE

HERE COME DOTS

SLOT MACHINES

CASH LOST IN ME

ANIMOSITY

IS NO AMITY

ELECTION RESULTS

LIES LETS RECOUNT

MOTHER IN LAW

WOMANS HITLER

SNOOZE ALARMS

ALAS NO MORE Z’S

A DECIMAL POINT

I’M A DOT IN PLACE

Isn’t English a
wonderful
language?
And aren’t
children just
wonderful?
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Gardening God’s Way (author unknown)
Plant three rows of peas:
Peace of mind
Peace of heart
Peace of soul
Plant four rows of squash:
Squash gossip
Squash indifference
Squash grumbling
Squash selfishness
Plant four rows of lettuce:
Lettuce be faithful
Lettuce be kind
Lettuce be obedient
Lettuce really love one another
No garden should be without turnips:
Turnip for meetings
Turnip for service
Turnip to help one another
Water freely with patience and Cultivate with love.
There is abundance in your garden....
Because you reap what you sow.
To conclude our garden, we must have thyme:
Thyme for God
Thyme for study
Thyme for prayer

Pretty nice garden! Spectacular Harvest.
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